Presumed killers? Vultures, stakeholders, misperceptions, and fake news
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Abstract
Vultures and condors are among the most threatened avian species in the world due to the impacts of human activities. Negative perceptions can contribute to these threats as some vulture species have been historically blamed for killing livestock. This perception of conflict has increased in recent years, associated with a viral spread of partial and biased information through social media.
media and despite limited empirical support for these assertions. Here, we highlight that magnifying infrequent events of livestock being injured by vultures through publically shared videos or biased news items negatively impact efforts to conserve threatened populations of avian scavengers. We encourage environmental agencies, researchers, and practitioners to evaluate the reliability, frequency, and context of reports of vulture predation, weighing those results against the diverse and valuable contributions of vultures to environmental health and human well-being. We also encourage the development of awareness campaigns and improved livestock management practices, including commonly available nonlethal deterrence strategies, if needed. These actions are urgently required to allow the development of a more effective conservation strategy for vultures worldwide.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

New and Old world obligate avian scavengers, condors and vultures (hereafter “vultures”), are among the most threatened birds in the world with 70% of species showing decreasing populations, mainly due to exposure to human-made toxicants (McClure et al., 2018; Plaza, Martínez-López, & Lambertucci, 2019). Most vulture species depend upon the carcasses of medium-to-large sized mammalian herbivores as a primary food-source. Depletion and extinctions of wild megafauna and wild ungulates have forced some of these species into relying almost exclusively on carcasses of domesticated ungulates used for livestock production (del Hoyo, Elliott, & Sargatal, 1994; Lambertucci et al., 2018). Due to this dependency, farming practices or sanitary legislation may affect vulture behavior, survival and population dynamics (Margalida & Colomer, 2012). Although the beneficial relationship between farmers and avian scavengers is well-known (Cortés-Avizanda, Donázar, & Pereira, 2015), the consumption of carcasses of domestic animals by vultures still results in perceived conflicts with farmers who blame them for killing their livestock (Ballejo, Plaza, & Lambertucci, 2020b; Duriez et al., 2019; Margalida, Campión, & Donázar, 2011). As a consequence, some people react with negative attitudes toward vultures, a response that may rapidly spread in some social contexts (e.g., social media, farmers meetings, newspaper reports, etc.).

Recognizing that some vulture species do kill livestock has been proposed as a better way of solving vulture–farmer conflict (e.g., Zuluaga et al., 2020), but this approach risks perpetuating a historical tendency to blame obligate scavengers as frequent killers. Here we, as scientists with long-term research experience on the ecology and behavior of scavengers in the New and Old World, argue that any conclusion on the relevance of vulture predation must be based on thorough empirical data collection and analyses and not just on anecdotal observations, often amplified by social media. Accordingly, we encourage environmental agencies, researchers, and practitioners to promote the collection and interpretation of detailed systematic field evidence to identify the frequency and context of any predation events that may occur. Further, we also call for weighing those results against the valuable contributions vultures make to human well-being. This will allow the development of more comprehensive and balanced conservation strategies for this endangered group of species and the ecosystem service they provide.

2 | HAVE VULTURES EVOLVED TO BE KILLERS?

The anatomical and physiological characteristics of vultures make them one of the most efficient species consuming dead animals, but at the same time limit their ability to kill live prey. The two main groups, New World (family Cathartidae) and Old World (family Accipitridae) vultures, are phylogenetically separated (Hackett et al., 2008) but have converged over several million years in many anatomical and physiological characteristics which give them superb performance as scavengers. They have large wings adapted for energetically efficient slow soaring rather than flying fast to chase prey (Ruxton & Houston, 2004), and visual adaptations to detect carcasses from large distances, which differ from those of predators.
for prey capture (Potier, 2020). Their large body size allows them to carry greater body reserves to survive in extended periods where they do not find carcasses, which are ephemeral and patchily distributed (Ruxton & Houston, 2004; Spiegel, Harel, Getz, & Nathan, 2013). Unlike the grasping and piercing talons of hawks or eagles at catching prey, vultures feet and claws adapted to walk on the ground and hold the carrion while eating it. Moreover, they generally have bare skin in their heads and necks which help them to avoid feather contamination when blood and flesh build up when feeding and sticking their heads inside a carcass (Böhmer, Prevot, Duriez, & Abourachid, 2020; del Hoyo et al., 1994, see also the thermoregulatory function hypothesis in Ward, McCafferty, Houston, & Ruxton, 2008). Their physiological adaptations, such as a low stomach pH and stable intestinal microbiome, allow them to cope with potentially pathogenic microorganisms present in their diet of decomposing flesh (Beasley, Koltz, Lambert, Fierer, & Dunn, 2015; Plaza, Blanco, & Lambertucci, 2020). These anatomical and physiological traits make vultures very well adapted to eat carrion but not to kill, depending on this food source for their survival.

3 | DO VULTURES KILL?

Some vultures do occasionally kill animals, typically young and weak individuals (Avery & Cummings, 2004; Ballejo et al., 2020b; del Hoyo et al., 1994; Murn, 2014). However, this behavior is mostly occasional and does not imply that they are efficient predators or hunters that may represent a significant threat to livestock production. In the few cases where evidence suggested that vultures injured livestock, their limited abilities in this predatory role were illustrated by long handling times, most instances involving immobile, sick, weak, or abandoned lambs at, or soon after, birth and in livestock-rearing systems with poor animal husbandry (Ballejo et al., 2020b; Duriez et al., 2019; Margalida, Campiôn, & Donázar, 2014, authors personal observations). Those behaviors may also be associated with certain farming practices, and health policy regulations on carcass management, which affect the availability of food sources (Margalida et al., 2014; Zuberogoitia et al., 2010).

4 | CHRONIC MISPERCEPTIONS

Interactions between humans and scavenging birds have occurred since ancient times, but have changed through time, influenced by ecological and environmental conditions (Moleón et al., 2014). In popular culture, vultures have often been branded as malicious predators of livestock and even people (Figure 1). Indeed, a common name for the bearded vultures (Gypaetus barbatus) is Lammergeier, meaning “lamb vulture” in German. This depiction appears in many stories and novels, and other historical documents during the 19th and early 20th centuries, and contributed to the eradication of some species, such as bearded vultures and condors, from many regions of the World. Another paradigmatic example of how vultures were considered are stories like “The children of captain Grant in South America” from Jules Verne, where the protagonist is saved from the claws of an Andean condor (Vultur gryphus; Figure 1). Even when literature did not portray vultures as predators, it often fueled other negative perceptions. Dislike of vultures even comes from famous 18th century naturalists such as Buffon who wrote in his encyclopedia “Histoire Naturelle”: “The vultures [...], gather in troops like cowardly murderers, and are rather thieves than warriors, birds of carnage than birds of prey; for in this kind there are only they who put themselves in numbers; only they are the ones that go after corpses, to the point of tearing them to the bone: corruption, infection attracts them instead of repelling them.” (Leclerc de Buffon, 1749).

More recently, such negative old perceptions have emerged again mostly in some regions of Europe and the Americas, but also in Africa. They are mainly, but not exclusively, associated with griffon vultures (Gyps fulvus), black vultures (Coragyps atratus), and Andean condors. However, recent studies demonstrate that more than 70% of complaints about vultures attacking livestock in Spain and France were cases of those birds feeding on post-mortem individuals (Duriez et al., 2019; Margalida et al., 2014). In France, shepherds were not present in 95% of cases when the animal died so they cannot confidently attribute the deaths to vultures (Duriez et al., 2019). Similarly, >300 of observation hours on thousands of sheep in Patagonia indicate that the threatened Andean condors were involved in just one occasion where a lamb was injured mainly by black vultures. This event took more than 6 hours, highlighting how inefficient vultures are at killing (Ballejo, Plaza, & Lambertucci, 2020a,b).

5 | THE ECOLOGICAL ROLE AND SERVICES PROVIDED BY VULTURES

Vultures provide diverse positive contributions to people (IPBES, 2019), which are relevant to human health and well-being (O’Bryan et al., 2018). These include regulating services due to their carrion consumption ability,
other material, and non-material contributions favoring people’s psychological and subjective well-being through cultural, recreational, and aesthetic services (Aguilera-Alcalá, Morales-Reyes, Martín-López, Moleón, & Sánchez-Zapata, 2020). For instance, by removing carcasses and other organic material from the environment they may limit the increase and spread of microorganisms, thereby providing disease regulation services (Plaza et al., 2020; Figure 2). The removal of carcasses by vultures saves millions of dollars globally and prevents greenhouse gas emissions produced by artificial carcass collection, transport and incineration (Grilli, Bildstein, & Lambertucci, 2019; Morales-Reyes et al., 2015). In addition, by consuming carcasses they may regulate populations of mesocarnivores and opportunistically scavenging pest species (Markandya et al., 2008; O’Bryan, Holden, & Watson, 2019; Ogada, Torchin, Kinnaird, & Ezenwa, 2012; Plaza et al., 2020).

Vultures also provide income from tourism as people travel to many places in the world to see them. Some examples are griffon vultures in Gamla Nature Reserve in Israel, and Massif Central upland in France, or Andean condors in the Colca Canyon in Perú, among many others. Therefore, reduction in their numbers would result in locally severe economic losses that come from ecotourism (e.g., Becker et al., 2005). Moreover, vultures provide beneficial non-material contributions to people by, for instance, enhancing human–wildlife connections through recreation activities in nature, aesthetic enjoyment, and learning (Aguilera-Alcalá et al., 2020; Cortés-Avizanda et al., 2015). These species are important religious and cultural symbols in several different parts of the world (Mundy, 1992; Donázar et al., 2016). Therefore, the benefits and contributions produced by vultures to the ecosystem as a whole, and to humans in particular,
cannot easily be replaced by other species. These benefits should be considered when evaluating their role in both natural and humanized ecosystems.

6 | THE RISK OF PROMOTING BIASED INFORMATION

Unfortunately, misinformed and false public opinion (“fake news”) suggesting that vultures routinely act as livestock predators is common on social media (Margalida & Donázar, 2020). Negatively framed information about vultures may reach large audiences and affects people’s responses and attitudes towards them (Ballejo, Plaza, & Lambertucci, 2021). For example, a video called “Vultures attack sheep” (https://youtu.be/840fKkBxHEE) showing a person talking about the number of sheep he has lost due to vultures has had more than 15K views (by February 2021). However, the same video was refuted by the Spanish authorities who collected information proving that the attack was produced by a carnivore, such as a dog, and that the vultures were just scavenging. Other items suggest attacks from vultures, but just show birds feeding on a carcass (e.g., https://youtu.be/H9gkALSHGbU). Unfortunately, the fake videos or those providing misinformation are still online several months later with the potential to perpetuate negative effects on new viewers and affecting viewers’ perceptions of vultures (see more examples of this in: Ballejo et al., 2021).

Some items of partial or biased information occasionally turn “viral” (Lazer et al., 2018), and are often echoed by conventional news media (e.g., regional and national newspapers). This aggravates the problem, given the capacity and effectiveness of news media to spread news and drive opinion. Such stories facilitate the popularization of beliefs that are not in accord with available scientific evidence (Ballejo et al., 2020b, 2021; Margalida & Donázar, 2020) eventually increasing the negative perception of vultures. This may unfortunately lead to harmful actions by people, such as the use of poisons by farmers aiming to kill suspected predators, ultimately resulting in the death of many individuals of threatened and protected species (Margalida et al., 2011; Plaza et al., 2019). In areas where farmers receive economic compensation for cattle losses, lack of evidence on the mortality cause may enhance the conflict by easily attributing deaths to vultures. The dissemination of misinformation or fake news arises when informants ignore important contextual data such as the health of animals attacked, their birth circumstances, why they were not defended by their parents (new or sick mothers), what type of livestock husbandry was practiced in the area (e.g., unattended free-ranging), etc. Without such complementary key information, vultures may be blamed for losses that were likely to have occurred anyway.

7 | BUILDING A SCIENCE-BASED AGENDA

There is an urgent need to replace the dissemination of speculative stories that may compromise the conservation of threatened vultures with accurate information (Figure 3). It is essential for vulture conservation to conduct systematic assessments to understand the links between predation events by vultures according to farming practices. More research should be conducted to better understand whether these livestock deaths represent additional mortality or if vultures just bring forward the
time of deaths that would occur anyway. A standardized recording protocol after livestock death, as some countries already have (e.g., Spain), should be widely developed, adopted, and fulfilled before attributing the death to vultures, or any wild animal in general (Table 1).

Ideally, the protocol should be carried out by federal or regional agents and include veterinarians specially trained with wildlife predation and not related to the farm owner (Duriez et al., 2019). However, this is not easy in all countries and areas where vultures occur.

Table 1: Strategies proposed to reduce misinformation and false information on vultures classified for different stakeholders according to the need for involvement of each of them

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Scientists</th>
<th>Biodiversity managers/NGOs</th>
<th>Farmers</th>
<th>Media</th>
<th>Policymakers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reduce status quo bias</td>
<td>Gather field evidence</td>
<td>Design protocol to evaluate the cause of death</td>
<td>Using death cause protocol</td>
<td>Communicate evidence</td>
<td>Informal education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduce fake/miss-information news</td>
<td>Pass law wildlife news regulation/reviewing</td>
<td>Media content reviewing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The color indicates a different type of strategy. On the blue scale are strategies aiming to reduce cognitive bias (Cinner, 2018) and on the brown scale those aiming to reduce the spread of fake news or biased/misinformation content. The darker the color, the greater need for stakeholder involvement. Formal education: structured and systematic learning imparted by an institution following organized educational models and curricula. Informal education: unstructured learning, not occurring at an educational institution neither following a particular learning method or curricula.
Therefore, researchers, managers, and other stakeholders should be trained to do it and to collect evidence. Then, the results should be presented through round tables involving stakeholders.

Overall, the available scientific evidence suggests that the potential negative impact of vultures on livestock losses is slight and the benefits they provide to the farmers as well as to the overall ecosystem are substantial. Hence the regulating, material (e.g., provisioning), and non-material (e.g., cultural) contributions provided by avian scavengers should be properly quantified and communicated clearly to farmers to balance any negative effect they may occasionally cause. Any reduction in vulture’s abundances may have profound net economic costs. An example of this is the important population declines produced by the use of the veterinary drug, diclofenac, in Asia (Green et al., 2004), and the subsequent increase in feral dogs that might have produced a higher risk of rabies in humans from dog bites with costs of millions of dollars to counteract (Markandya et al., 2008). Similarly, in Africa, carcasses decomposition time and the presence of mesocarnivores increased in the absence of vultures (Ogada et al., 2012), with the consequent costs of having larger abundances of problem species (Figure 2) (O’Bryan et al., 2019). Therefore, to maintain those services and reduce conflict, improved livestock management practices that would allow reducing the chances of birds harming domestic animals should also be tested, as well as the implementation of nonlethal deterrence solutions in the case they occur (e.g., the use of guardian dogs, more presence of farmers in the field, etc. (Avery & Cummings, 2004; Ballejo et al., 2020a,b; Brink, Thomson, Amar, Girardello, & Santangeli, 2021; Duriez et al., 2019; Margalida et al., 2014).

Beyond the need for ecological knowledge (Figure 3), a better understanding of human-vulture relationships is needed to mitigate conflicts, as well as to support transition pathways promoting coexistence and mutual benefits (Gangoso et al., 2013). To better address the conflict, it will be important to evaluate the extant level of conflict (Zimmermann, McQuinn, & Macdonald, 2020). This should be done for each species and area since the success of the strategies will differ depending on the level of conflict. Such an evidence-based approach would highlight any real problems and suggest better practices to reduce any conflict. After management strategies are implemented, their effectiveness for reducing the perceived human–wildlife conflict should be evaluated to assess if they facilitate vulture–farmer coexistence.

8 | COMMUNICATION

Together with obtaining scientific data, it would be beneficial to understand the cognitive biases and social influences (Cinner, 2018) affecting human perceptions of vultures. This is particularly important when developing two key approaches to vulture conservation: (1) disseminating accurate scientific information about the ecological role of vultures, including the services they provide and the vulture–human conflict, and (2) reducing the spread of misinformation and fake news. If we are to avoid the present situation in which news stories tend to confirm prejudices and biases, the knowledge gathered through collaborations between biologist, veterinarians, and social scientists should be obtained and then actively communicated. This should include inclusion in the curricula of formal education and through informal education, such as outreach campaigns (Table 1).

Awareness-raising campaigns in areas of high conflict (i.e., where negative perceptions are widespread) should be designed according to the level and type of conflict in the area concerned. Education and dissemination campaigns (Table 1) have already started in many areas where vultures occur, and should be encouraged in areas where vultures may expand their distribution to reduce the risk of misperceptions (Duriez et al., 2019). One valuable type of activity is the “international vulture awareness day” (https://www.vultureday.org/), which is celebrated annually and includes activities aiming at improving people’s knowledge about vulture ecology and conservation problems. Such awareness campaigns should include updated scientific information on the important role of obligate scavengers in the local ecosystem. They also need to highlight the role of improved farming practices in preventing vulture–farmer conflict, including nonlethal remedial actions if any additional mortality occurs.

The wide-reach and strong influence of social media should be used to spread accurate information. Some communication strategies could be better carried out by pro-vulture farmers as ambassadors and knowledge-spreaders given people tend to do what others do in their social environment (Cinner, 2018). The collaboration among biologists, social scientists, marketing professionals, educators, farmers and media will be essential for minimizing negative perceptions of vultures (Figure 3; Table 1). In this way, the information produced for awareness campaigns would reach the specific audience needed in the right way. For example, it is important to inform people that if scavenger abundance is reduced there is a high probability of increase of problems from other species, such as mesopredators (O’Bryan et al., 2019), increases in pathogens, and consequently a potential increment of health problems (Plaza et al., 2020). Communicating these alternative outcomes is important because people are sensitive to reports of negative outcomes such as economic losses and impacts on human health (Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Finkenauer, & Vohs, 2001; Cinner, 2018).
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9 | CONCLUDING REMARKS
Vultures are not efficient at preying on live animals and it takes much time and effort for them to do so. This makes solutions to potential problems through sustainable livestock husbandry practices relatively easy to identify (Ballejo et al., 2020b). For example, maintaining and promoting traditional extensive farming linked to experience-based and local ecological knowledge drives positive perceptions of scavengers and the recognition of the services they provide (Cortés-Avizanda et al., 2015; Morales-Reyes et al., 2018). However, despite several measures towards reducing this conflict can be implemented, it is also important to avoid the spread of unsubstantiated or exaggerated information that influence people’s perception and have negative conservation outcomes (Table 1; Figure 3). Fake news and misinformation have proven to be very dangerous in influencing public perceptions and actions, and their effects are difficult to reverse (Lazer et al., 2018). Therefore, there should be careful checking of media content, not to censor stakeholders but to prevent misinformation and fake news that may negatively affect threatened species (Table 1).

We call upon media, politicians, farmers, and also scientists to be cautious and to avoid magnifying isolated events through publishing videos or biased news, given the highly detrimental effect on the conservation of vultures (Figure 3). The media itself has a responsibility and capacity to stop spreading false news, but continues to do so in certain countries (e.g., Spain, France, Argentina) without checking the sources of information. It is important for conservationists and NGOs working in conservation to include this topic in their campaigns. To increase support by media and politician and stakeholders, ornithologists should invite key-stakeholders to the field to see vulture feeding behavior and explain how it can easily be misinterpreted. Local experience in France proved that once a few influential stakeholders are convinced about vulture benefits, they can become “vulture ambassadors” and greatly help solving conflicts. We hope this call will encourage researchers and managers to actively seek additional field evidence evaluating the extent to which human perceptions correspond to actual impacts, and for assessing those impacts against the benefits of vultures and condors to people’s wellbeing and to the health of the overall ecosystem. This information will greatly help in the development of the most appropriate conservation strategies to recover avian scavenger populations worldwide, harmonizing the previous long-established mutual relationship between farmers and vultures.
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